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Raffles City Shopping Centre 

"Shopping Complex & Architectural

Masterpiece"

World class architect I M Pei made a masterpiece of the grayish metallic

Raffles City Shopping Complex, which offers four levels of shopping

extravaganza underneath. The popular department store, Robinsons,

extends over three levels and is responsible for drawing the crowds here.

Elsewhere, numerous specialty shops offer watches, jewelery, electronics,

optical goods and clothing at moderate prices. Famous brands like

Ashworth, Claiborne Man, Esprit, Levi's and Marks & Spencer gratify those

with a discerning taste in fashion. The basement houses a gourmet

supermarket. It also offers the services of a concierge, who tends to the

needs and inquiries of shoppers. Coming here is a great way to spend a

day in Singapore.

 +65 6318 0238  www.capitaland.com/sg/m

alls/rafflescity/en.html

 rcap@capitaland.com  252 North Bridge Road,

Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Iora 

"Trendy Singapore-Based Fashions"

From humble beginnings as a small shop in Chinatown, Iora has grown to

be Singapore's leading homegrown women's fashion brand. Iora

boutiques can be found in most major malls across Singapore, which

appeals to young women with their trendy, affordably-priced clothing and

accessories. The fashions are designed for the local climate, so you can

find shorts, skirts, t-shirts, tank tops, and summery dresses year-round.

Staff are helpful and will instruct you how to care for your new clothes.

Iora has also expanded internationally to Malaysia, Brunei, and the

Philippines.

 +65 6338 9363  www.iora.com.sg/  200 Victoria Street, Bugis Junction, No.

01-04, Singapore

 by li-penny   

Tiffany & Co. 

"Style for All"

Tiffany's has been synonymous with style for more than 160 years. Pick

the perfect gift to suit any occasion. Watches are made in Switzerland and

come in stainless steel featuring quartz movement. There are also money

clips, tie bars and cuff links in 18k gold. Classy ballpoint pens, lovely

crystal vases and photo frames made of sterling silver are some of the

other items. Miniature frames cost a bit much but are worth the quality.

Tiffany wedding bands are eternally brilliant and timeless.

 +65 6 735 8823  international.tiffany.com/jewelry-

stores/store-list/singapore/

 391 Orchard Road, Suites 01-05/06 &

02-05/06, Ngee Ann City, Singapore

https://cityseeker.com/singapore/35992-raffles-city-shopping-centre
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Versace 

"High-end Fashion"

The Versace store in the Paragon Shopping Centre, is for the fashionista

in you. Showcasing an eclectic mix of high fashion and popular trends

from its collection, you will find the exquisite creations of this Italian label

quite irresistible. Stylish handbags, beautifully crafted jewelry and

watches are displayed to captivate the attention of the discerning buyer.

Perfumes, cosmetics and fashion accessories are also available, leaving

you spoiled for choice.

 +65 6838 0398  www.versace.com  290 Orchard Road, No. 01-08/9,

Paragon Shopping Centre, Singapore
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Ngee Ann City 

"Shoppers' Paradise"

This shopping mall with the reddish-brown polished granite façade is one

of Southeast Asia's largest, housing the giant Japanese chain store,

Takashimaya, and Asia's largest book store, Books Kinokuniya. Seven

floors accommodate about 130 specialty stores retailing sporting goods,

stationery, jewelery and designer clothes. Burberry, Louis Vuitton, Tiffany,

Chanel, and Charles Jourdan are just some of the boutiques serving the

more well-to-do shoppers. Top-notch restaurants of international flavors

dominate on level four, while in the basement, Harrod's tea room and

other food outlets present an eating experience of another kind.

 +65 6506 0458  www.ngeeanncity.com.sg/  391 Orchard Road, Singapore
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Miu Miu 

"Shopping Redefined"

An excellent shop showcasing the latest trends, Miu Miuoffers a lovely

shopping experience for women in Singapore. An internationally

renowned brand with a wide array of products to choose from, you are

assured of only the finest in quality. Take your pick from a fascinating

selection of dresses, denim, jackets, accessories, shoes and handbags

suited for any occasion.

 +65 6735 5026  www.miumiu.com/us/en/store-

detail.S284.html

 290 Orchard Road, Singapore

 by chinnian   

Marc Jacobs 

"Shopping for One and All"

Popular around the world for its wide variety and spectacular quality

products for men, women and children, you wouldn't want to miss

shopping at Marc Jacobs. From accessories to apparel, shoes, beauty

products and other items, this is the perfect store for you and your family.

Fancy dresses, trendy accessories and classy suits line up some of the

racks, making it hard to leave this place.

 +65 6304 1376  www.marcjacobs.com/  333A Orchard Road, Singapore





Palais Renaissance 

"Boutiques for the Well-Heeled"

Palais Renaissance is a classy mall with three stories of excellent,

prestigious boutiques that cater exclusively to the well-heeled. If money is

no object, come here and splurge on beautiful designer labels such as



Lulla Rock, Heng Nam Nam Boutique, Maria Grachvogel or others. Posh

and perhaps in some ways intimidating, it is certainly worth a visit, if only

to admire the bright and lavish interior. Attendants are everywhere, while

comfortable sofas and spas inside, promise to pamper you to the hilt.

 +65 6737 6992  www.palais.sg/  390 Orchard Road, Singapore
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